
GEORGIA CONFIRMS

SEAT FOR NEGRO

Selection Upheld by Vote on
Convention Floor.

ROLL CALL NOT GRANTED

Chairman Lodge Informs Crowd
Action Is Decisive Audience

Tire9 of Long Waits.

COLISETJM. Chicago, June 10. The
selection of Henry Lincoln Johnson,
Atlanta, negro, as a member of the
republican national committee from
Georgia was confirmed today by a
vote of the Georgia delegation taken
on the floor of the convention. He
got 12 votes with three as against,
for his opponent. Roscoe Pickett, a
white man.

Senator Lodge declared Johnson
elected and put it up to the conven-
tion to signify its approval. There
was a loud chorus of ayes and a loud
chorus of noes. Senator Lodge broke
the gavel striking for order. Sen-
ator Lodge, however, announoed that
Johnson was declared elected.

There were demands for a rollcall.
Chairman Lodge told the convention

the vote of the state delegation set-
tled the question.

Then the convention settled down
for another period of Inactivity in
which band selections and conversa-
tion and wiping of fevered brows pre-
dominated. The word came up from
down town that the resolutions com-
mittee would be on hand with the
platform in the next half hour or less.

Four o'clock, the hour for recon-
vening, passed and the convention
was not in order and there was no
attempt to call it to order because
the word had come that the resolu-
tions committee was not ready to re-

port on the platform.
The delegates were on hand anxious-

ly waiting for things to start and
make up for the disappointment of
the short session of the morning.

Crowds Are Impaticat.
Delegates, alternates and visitors

were fed up on the successive ad-
journments and showed their Impa
tience at the late start by intermittent
bursts of applause and cheers from
the floor and galleries. The conven-
tion managers were making no effort
to start up, still waiting for the re
port of the resolutions committee.

At 4:40 o'clock. Chairman Lodge
took the'platform and directed the
secretary to call the roll of states
for nominations for members of the
national committee. Most of the com
mittee have been elected by their dele
Rations and the changes have been
announced.

When California was called, the
delegation passed. The first rumpus
came with the call of Georgia. The
name of Henry Lincoln Johnson, the
Atlanta negro, who figured In the
senate campaign expenditures investi-
gation as having handled Lowden
funds in Georgia, was presented and
a protest was made from the delega
tion. Chairman Lodge ruled that any
dispute (could be taken up later..

Shernian'l Nm Cheere6
Senator Sherman's name was loudly

cheered when his name was announced
as the successor of Mayor William
Hale Thompson or Chicago as a mem--

.. ber of the committee. Joe Kealing,
one of the old timers, also got a
round of applause when he was an
nounced to succeed Hem

nway.
The passing of many of the vet-

erans of the committee was remarked
as the new names were read. Kansas
also passed when the name was
called. The name of Charles IX Hilles
of New York, succeeding Herbert
Parsons, also got a cheer.

When the name of Boies Penrose
was called, the Pennsylvania delega
tion rose in body and led three loud
cheers.

Utah presented Ernest Bamberger
to succeed Senator Reed Smoot. With
the exception of the states having
disputes, the convention approved the
new list.

Limit on Speeches Propose.
Charles D. Hilles of New York of

fered a resolution to limit the speeches
to two seconding speeches of five
minutes each. Two seconds were re
quire and several were given.

The convention liked the idea and
adopted it With a few scattering noes.

Chairman Lodge announced that the
resolutions committee was on its way
to report and the crowd demanded to
be entertained in ihe meantime.- There
were more shouts for "Uncle Joe
Cannon, and Senator Lodge after ex
plaining that "Uncle Joe" had asked
to be excused, suddenly produced the

looking fresh, hale and
hearty, on the speaker's runway. The
movie men turned on the lights and
shot a few yards of film, while the
crowd stood and cheered for "Uncle
Joe."

Picking up a glass of water from
the speaker's table. Uncle Joe held it
aloft in the attitude of liberty en
lightening the world. The crowd got
the point and roared. Mr. Cannon re
ferred to the supreme court's decision
upholding prohibition and declared
solemnly that whatever individua
cplnion about it might be, the laws of
the republic must stand. Then he pro
posed a toast to the convention, and
drank down the water.

"I don't know who is going to be
nominated," Uncle Joe confided to th
crowd. "But I trust and believe tha
he will be a great success. I haven'
seen the resolutions you will be called
upon to approve, but I feel sure they
will deserve your approval. I believe
when the report comes from the com
mittee on platform it will receive sub
etantially the approval of every dele
gate, which msans the approval of all
the republicans, at leist in the United
States."

Crowd Call tor Teddy."
At that point Uncle Joe turned and

asked the convention managers
"Say. isn't there something else

ready?"
. Apparently nothing else was ready

and Mr. Cannon went on for another
moment and then gave his audience
a "God bless you" and a "good after-
noon."

There were calls for "Teddy." The
crowd wanted to look at Lieutenant-Colon- el

Roosevelt, who was on the
platform. The band cut in, however,
and the cries died down.

When the band got through the
crowd wanted "Teddy" again. One
of the song leaders took the plat-
form and asked the audience to sing.

A chorus of shouts, yells and pro-
tests answered back. The crowd
evidently did not want to sing. The
band started up "The Long Trail,"
and the song leader tried to get the
crowd singing without a great deal
of success. The shouts of protest al-
most drowned out the voices of the
singers. Chairman Lodge watched
the performance with some apprecia-
tion. It turned into a contest between
those who wanted to sins and those
who wanted to shout.

The song leader took another tack
and turned into Smiles. The audi

nee was in a better mood for that
and he got a better measure of re

DAY'S LOG FROM CONVENTION
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esolutions committee. The gang will
oon be all here.

Crowd Chooses Its Owm Songs.
On Its . own account, the ' crowd

starts "How Dry I Am," sung with
great fervor, unanimity and success;

The Good Old Summer Time" and
Hot Time In the Old Town" have

their turn.' The crowd is not good at
waiting, but It Is worse at singing.
xcept "How Dry I Am," which lends

Itself to harmonious expression, wet
or dry.

A row in the Georgia delegation
led to a poll of the members on na
tional committeeman. The first name
was Henry Lincoln Johnson, and that
gentleman promptly arose and voted
for himself. He knows what he wants.
Johnson, a typical colored delegate,
heading a contesting group, had been
seated by the national committee on
the distinct understanding that he

ould retire as national committee
man. Being seated, he proceeded to
how what he could do. The temper

of the convention toward Johnson and
the whole southern schyne of repre
sentation was shown by many cries of
disapproval when the chairman an-
nounced that Johnson was seated.
Senator Borah approaches the plat
form, and the galleries acclaim him.
but some delegates counter with
hisses. Borah is no hero here, at least
with those who have the votes.

Nearly o'clock and hotter than
ever, but the parboiled masses have
apparently lost all sensation.
Glimpses of Home Journalistic Lights.

Irvin Cobb, the humorist, creates
small diversion by entering thepress section and seeking a seat of

his exact dimensions. Failing, he re-
treats in disgust. His well-kno-

sense of humor is not equal to- the
occasion.

Arthur Brisbane and William J.
Bryan, both reporting for Hearst pa- -

ers, are exchanging confidences.
Brisbane is a master hand in the great
Hearst art of describing what Is not
going on.

While the Kentucky delegation was
entertaining itself by singing "My
Old Kentucky Home," the chairman
came hastily forward and pounded
for order. He was followed by Sen-
ator Watson, chairman of the resolu- -
ions committee. The long wait was

over. Chairman Watson in an Im-
pressive voice began the reading of
the long platform. The convention
fell into immediate and receptive
quiet. '

Crowd Is Anti-Wilso- n.

The first spontaneous response came
with the pledge to end executive au
tocracy. Any thrust at Wilson sets
the delegations in an uproar of ap-
proval. It is the best rallying cry
for the orators.

The era of good feeling has passed
If It was ever here. Another out
burst came when the strike and lock
out was attacked, and a great roar
went up when the right to strike
against the government was denied.
nor was there any doubt that the re-
publican party approves the plank
against government ownership of
railroads. The protective tariff gets
a hand and the demand for free tolls

sponse. By the end of the chorus be
had most of them singing and fewer
of them shouting and called it off.

The crowd went back to yells of
"Teddy," and the song leader tried
Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here." it

didn't go big and when the song was
over the galleries went back to
shouting choruses.

The delegates on the floor decided
to take a hand at singing on their
own account and started up "How Dry
I Am." The song leader returned to
the attack with that and joined in
leading it. Then the crowd turned
Into The Good Old Summer Time."
and sang It with ardor. It was prob-
ably only about 95 degrees in the con-
vention hall and the lyric seemed ap
propriate. From that the band turned
into a Hot Time in the Uld Town
Tonight."

After the musicale the convention
turned to the matter of deciding who
is the new national committeeman
from Georgia. The secretary called
the roll of the delegation. C. F. Goree.
the state chairman, cast his vote for
the negro.

Watson Reaches Platform.
At seven minutes after six. Senator

Watson, chairman of the resolutions
committee, arrived on the platform
with Senator Smoot and others who
had been working on the document.
The crowd realized that the period of
waiting was over, and also recognized

Jim" Watson, who proceeded to pre
sent the report. They gave him a
reception of cheers.

The convention got Its first real
thrill when Senator Watson struck
the plank which declared for free
speech and free assembly, but added
that no advocacy of violent "overthrow
of the government or resistance to
the law was to be tolerated- - Tnere
were cheers and the convention rose
and waved flags.

His mention of the name or 'lneo- -
dore Roosevelt in connection with
conservation laws brought out an-
other demonstration.

The foreign relations plank was one
the convention was waiting for with
its reference to the peace treaty. At
tention tightened as Senator Watson
reached that part of the platform. It
cheered the Mexican plank louuiy,
with its attack on President Wil
son's conduct of relations south of
the Rio Grande and let out a cheer
when Senator Watson started the por
tion referring to the league of nations,

League .Denunciation Bead.
The delegates followed him closely

as he read the denunciation of the
league of nations as brought home
from Paris by President Wilson and
the cheers broke out before be could
finish the phrases on which the con-
flicting elements of the party here
have been at odds for the last three
days. '

Senator Watson finished the read-
ing of the resolutions to the accom-palnme- nt

of a burst of cheering.
Edwin J. Gross of Milwaukee, one

of the Wisconsin delegates-at-larg- e,

aoDeared to offer a minority report
on the peace plank. Evidently some
of the delegates did not want to hear
them. There were shouts ana some
scattering hisses as Senator Lodge
asked the convention to listen to what
Gross had to say.

Til get the best order I can for
you." said Senator Lodge aside to
Gross, "but I'm afraid it won't be
much."

WOOD DECIDEDLY LEADS
(Continued From First Page.)

here it looked as if that was going
to be upset, but it wasn't .upset. In
the end the expected happened.

Assaults Are Survived.
All this momentum of the usual

points to Wood. Wood may be de
feated. If he is that will be the first
Instance In this entire campaign, be-
ginning January 1. when anything
will have happened which was not
the obvious result of the cards as
they lay. Wood's campaign has kept
on - gaining under .heart-breaki- ng

J handicaps. It has furvived assaults
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t Panama elicits a great cheer. Pro-ling- ed

applause follows the demand
that aliens register annually.

.The delegates rose and shouted Id
approval of the declaration for free
speech and denunciation of all gov-
ernment enemies who seek its over-
throw. "Read It again," cried out a
delegate, but Watson didn't. Again
the delegates got up and waved their
hats and raised their voices at the
mention of Roosevelt's name In con-
nection with conservation.

Somebody Injected a split Infinitive
in the postal plank, but the outrage
seemed to arouse no special Indigna-
tion. Where are the grammarians?
Watson gave to the Mexican plank
the flavor of an obvious rhetorical
contempt for the administration it
attacked, which was delightedly re-
ceived by the crowd. Another hard
shot at the president in connection
with Armenia met the customary
shouting indorsement.

Leagrne Plank Cheered.
Then came the league of nations.

Watson paused and the long and
anxious suspense of the convention
over the critical question broke forth
In the relief of The plank
was read with dramatic effect and his
pauses ater each sentence were
punctuated by applause. He recited
the final plank as if It were the
peroration of a speech, ending in a
tumult of cheers from the standing
delegates and he galleries.

The long fight over the
to be over, but it wasn't.

Wisconsin was to be heard from.
Wisconsin is always to be heard from
in republican convention, always with
a discordant note in the general
chorus of harmony.

Wisconsin Note Discordant.
The absence of La Folletts seems

to make no difference. Wisconsin
is still Wisconsin. The representa-
tive of Wisconsin in the
submitted a minority report. All by
himself. The convention was in no
humor to hear him, and was even
less tolerant as he proceeded with his
anti-leagu- e, semi-socialis- and near
German proposals. Interrupted by
Jeers and groans, the man
upbraided the convention for not be
ing willing to hear him. When he pro
posed government ownership of rail
roads and stockyards the great audi
ence broke Into a protracted roar
of dissent. The chair had great
trouble in restoring order. But he
finally threatened to clear the gal
leries, and they then subsided. The
Wisconsin pacifist and socialist
threatened the convention with the
verdict of the people outside the con
vention, but he met only raillery and
laughter. The report was

to a vote, and got a few
scattering ayes. When the nays were
called the response was tremendous.
"The noes," said the chairman, "ap
pear to have it." They did so.

Then the convention adjourned at
7:40. It was the end of a hot day
and of a time only moderately red
hot.

Note to the public There will be
no presidential discussion by me in
this article. The subject is now re
spectfully referred to the convention.

and misadventures which nearly ev
eryone thought would wreck it. There
had to be a huge momentum in the
Wood movement to get where it is.
That momentum is stronger today
than ever before. Wood's nomination
is the natural outcome.

He can be defeated, but It is harder
for his enemies to beat him than It
is for him to win.

The nomination of Wood Is the like-
liest thing to happen. Any other out-
come can only be accomplished by his
opponents reaching a strength and
compactness that they have never be
fore had.

All this is a mere statement of
Wood's relation to the other candl
dates as to the situation as a whole.
The prevention of Wood's winning is
an outcome that can readily happen,
but the success of Wood can happen
more readily than the success of any
other candidate. The cards as they
lie point toward Wood's success and
do not point toward the success of
any other one individual.

THE 1920

laughter.

platform
appeared

committee

Wisconsin

minority
submitted

The following facts are IndlsDut
able: Wood begins, the balloting as
a strong leader, no other one candl
date enters the balloting with even a
close approach to Wood's chances of
winning. There is not in sight any
combination in favor of any one other
man that makes that man nearly as
strong as Wood. Whether there is
any combination not in favor of any
one man, but yet strong enough to
prevent Wood from winning, cannot
be said. If such a combination exists,
then I am unable to find convincing
evidence of It. If any such combina
tion is to be expected, it must arise,
in my Judgment, out of condition
coming Into existence after the bal
loting begins.

Roseburg Reports Smallpox.
ROSEBURG, Or., June 10. (Spe

ciaL) A number or cases of small
pox have been reported In this city
now in a mild form. There has bee
no rigid quarantine.

S. St K. fteen
Holman Fuel Co.

Adv.

stamps for cash.
Main 353, B60-2- L

PROPAGANDA PLAN

REJECTED BY LABOR

American Federation Op

poses Opening Bureau.

0LICE UNIONS. FAVORED

Chartering of International Or
ganization Authorized Rail-

road Shares Wanted.

MONTREAL, June 10. The American Federation of Labor In annual
convention here today rejected a pro
posal to create a permanent educa-
tional department to distribute propa-
ganda urging support of the federa-
tion's policy of In
politics..

The delegates unanimously adopteda report of the committee on organi-
zation which recommended that thisstep not be taken at this time be-
cause it was unnecessary and would
entail unjustified expense. The pro
posal includes provision for a lareecampaign fund.

Resolution Is Rejected.
The organization committee refusedto concur In a resolution nreaentedby the Chicago Federation of Laborwhich urged the executive council toappoint a special committee to in-

vestigate the feasibility of combining an workers in the food and cater-ing industry of America into a foodproducing and distributing
The convention authorized the exe

cutive council of the federation tocharter an international nolicemen's
union as soon as the membership of
ipcai policemen's unions totals SO00.

Government ownerahin of railroad
is urged In a loint resolution nrasant
ed by seven international unions tothe convention today. The resolu
tion declares government ownership
Is necessary to provide more adequate
and cheaper transportation and to
eliminate the "sinister Influence of
railroad corporations from our nation
al life."

Military Training; Opposed.
Military training In the schools andme establishment of compulsory mill

ia.ry service or training are o.nn.
demned in a resolution DroDosed tav
me American .federation of Teachers.

beven International unions demandrepeal of the espionage act.
Alter bitter debate the federationadopted a resolution reauestinar the

Brotherhood of Railway Clerks to
eliminate the "color line" from Its
constitution and give the negro full
memDersnip.

SINN FEINERS WIN OUT

Two Carsonite Stronerhold In
Ulster Counties- Captured.

LONDON, June 10. (Special cable.
The Sinn Feiners having- sweDt the

board in the county council elections
in JMunster, Leinster and- - Connaught,
have now captured two Carsonitestrongholds in the Ulster counties of
Fermanagh and Tyrone. . The maioritiga in these two counties have always
been for home rule, but they were
hitherto gerrymandered out of con-
trol by the system of votinsr esneclallvdesigned for the benefit of the Orangemajority.

For the first time the voting now
nas Deen on tne scheme of Drorm
tional representation, which Sir Eil
ward Carson bitterly oDnosed in ih.house of commons. The Orange pre3s
is iunous over tne result.

KEMAL WANTS NO PEACE

Nationalist Turks Have Strong Ad
ministration in Asia Minor.

LONDON, June 10. (SDecial mM.iA dispatch to the Morning Postfrom Constantinople, date .Wednesday, says the Turkish nationalistsnave completed a strong admlnistrntion in Asia Minor, control of which
extends almost to Marmora, and toan intents xurkey Is cut In two.

Even In Constantinople the vizlegoes about In danger of his life, thdispatch says, adding it is certain
that peace without Mutanha Kemil1
help cannot be applied, but Kemal
shows no signs of yielding.

CRANE AGAINST JOHNSON
CContlnued From First Pa..)

fashion that would hurt their feelings
if they were not good politicians.

Then they will send out for the
shepherds of men and fishers of me
and herders of men, and try to get
enough votes for somebody else to
make that somebody else the nom-
inee.

Who that somebody else Is will be
the news. If I knew, I'd tell you.
But I can assure you of this, that
not a soul in Chicago does know his
name not even your Uncle Murray.

Sia

Learn to Fly
The wonderful future for aviation gives the

clear-vision- ed young man of today an oppor-
tunity to grow with this newest industry.

.

You can learn to fly in a short time and earn
good money thereafter. Pilots with unequaled
records and experience are instructing daily at
our Aviation Field. Begin your training now

or arrange at once to spend your vacation
profitably by learning to fly.

Applications and full information at Avia-
tion Field 29th and Linnton Road. Take
Depot-Morris- on car. Phone Broadway S3.

OREGON, WASHINGTON & IDAHO
AIRPLANE COMPANY

' Portland. Oregon

Our Store Opens at 9 A. M.

Mail orders receive oar prompt and
careful attention the same day as received.

"The Store That
Undersells

Sells for for

This Will U J Tb THV JBe ou-r- uztz,u. JDargam rriaay
merchandising has filled our store with new merchandise that we would have no trouble selling at

the prevailing high prices, yet order give you the benefit of our successful buying offer these goods prices
that recall you other days. Our part has become a veritable tool and have slashed deep into present
prices, and the result is that we are able make you realize the buying capacity of this store and enjoy the fruits
it in the form of low prices. .

L

EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTRA

Because

Successful

Ten Great Special Offerings Friday in

Women's, Children's Wear

At.95c
The Greatest Savings That You Will Have the
Pleasure of Seeing for Some Time to Come but

See Yourself Let Each Item Tell Own
Story of the Extraordinary Values in This Sale

FIRST WE OFFER
Envelope Chemise at 95c Each

Women's fine front and back trimmed Envelope Chemise
with five or rows of fine val lace inserted or plain pastel
emb. patterns, hemstitched, blue-bir-d patterns, etc.

SECOND WE OFFER
Bungalow Aprons at 95c

Girls' heavy gingham, full cut, Aprons, plaids
in blue, pink, lavender, etc Sizes 6 to 12 year. Only ten
dozen to sell at this price.

THIRD WE OFFER
La Rose Corsets at 95c

Women's La Rose Corsets in three models; medium bust
with long skirt; smart fancy pink sport corset with elastic
top; low bust short skirt model, excellent for growing
girls or light adults.

FOURTH WE OFFER
Kiddies' Wear at 95c

Kiddies' Creepers, Rompers Dresses in scores of col-

ors and designs. Values to double over, but on account
of overstock, many of these items are less than cost.

FIFTH WE OFFER
Women's Bloomers at 95c

Women's fine silk mull, overcount batiste, crepe, muslin
and 'flesh sateen Bloomers. About 22 different styles.

SIXTH WE OFFER
Camisoles at 95c

Thirty styles in Camisoles of crepes, India Silk, Silk Pop-
lin and Seco Silk to be closed out at this low price.

SEVENTH WE OFFER
"Women's Drawers at 95c .

Women's best muslin and nainsook open drawers trimmed
with Swiss embroidery. Wonderful values.

EIGHTH WE OFFER

Infants' and Children's
White Dresses at 95c

Infants' and Children's slightly soiled White Dresses.
Values to four times this price. Limited number.

NINTH WE OFFER

Women's Petticoats at 95c
Women's real Swiss edge Petticoats with wide ruffle.

Worth double this price. Only nine dozen in the assortment.
TENTH WE OFFER
Play-Suit- s at 9Sc

Real 240 Blue Denim Play-Suit- s. Sizes 4, 5 and 6 only.
A bargain at our regular price, but an exceptional bar-
gain at only 950. Limited amount.

Men's Union Suits
Of Seasonable Weight. QF
All Sizes at O.Lsi7J

Richmond Union Suits in Jer-
sey ribbed cotton styles with
closed crotch they come in
styles with long sleeves in ankle
length short sleeves in knee
length short sleeves in ankle
length. All sizes. Correct sum-
mer weight Union Suits Under-price- d

for This Sale at $1.95

KXTHA!

EXTRA!

Women'sCotton
Vests at

A bargain every one
them. They are fine cotton
sleeveless Vests in both reg-
ular sizes on sale
Friday at 150

KXTRA!
36-In- ch Percales

.Friday's Sale, Or
At, yard OtJL,

A splendid variety of styles and colorings to
select from Standard quality Percales on
Friday yard 350

Curtain Materials
Friday's Sale ylQ,,
At, yard '0

Scrims, Nets, Marquisettes, etc., in
white, and ecru both . figured and fancy
border styles. Friday at, yard .480

Our Store

Now Opens

at 9 A, M.

s

It

and

and
and

15c
of

and extra
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Bungalow
cream,

J

Cash"

at 5:30 M.

Agents the Butterick Patterns and
Delineator. All styles and sizes now showing.

in
in to we at

to cutting we
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for Its

six

Bungalow

cut
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TWO UNDERPRICED LOTS OF

Tailored Suits
Selling Friday at $28 and $38
A clearance of broken lines in this season's styles an opportunity
U secure a fashionable, perfect fitting Suit at an extraordinary
price reduction.
t.OT 1 AT S2A.OO offers you choice from well-tailor- Suite in Serges.Tricotines, Silvertone and other fabrics. Various styles and colors inthe assortment in the following sizes: 8 in sise 16. 8 in sire 18. S insie 36, 3 in size 38, 3 in size 40 and 1 in size 4. Don't fail MO finto see these they are wonderful values at "40iUU

Serge and Tricotine Suits at $381)0
Q In this special assortment are to be found a splendid variety of

styles in Serges and Tricotines in navy blue only. You have choice
of 6 in size 16, 6 in size 36, 4 in size 38, 3 in size 40 and 1 in size fQ0 fin44. Every suit a guaranteed bargain at Friday's Sale Price.. WWUiUU

Odd Lot Women's Waists to Close Friday at 60c
AT IjESS THASf COST We are closing: out quite'an extensive variety
of Waists that have become slightly soiled or mussed from handling
or display others are lines of which we have only a fewsizes. Come early for first and best choice they are sure to sell Cflrapidly at such a ridiculously low price UUu

A STOCK ADJUSTMENT SALE OF

Veils and Veilings at Half
REGULAR PRICES!

A clean-u- p of broken lines, surplus lots and short bolts at exactly
one-ha- lf regular selling prices. Our loss is your gain at this spe-
cial sale. You have unlimited choice from Drape and Slip-Ov- er

Veils and yard Veiling
SLIP-O- N VEILS HALF PRICE

All colors and all styles plain, Motif and Chenille Dot Veils,
selling regularly from 25c to 75c Friday at these prices.

10c FOR DAINTY

Handkerchiefs
Worth a Great Deal More

Purchase a generous sup-
ply at this saving sale. Just
the thing for vacation or out-
ing use splendid for chil-
dren.

They come full size", are of
sheer lawn and finished with
white or colored embroidered
corners.

Sale of
Q Every can be at

--ii " ifj this lor

cTftibaf
Novelty Vanity Bags

at $1.98
ff Also Silk-Mi- x ed Moire Silk

Bags, with or metal
frame. The Vanity Cases come
in and c o 1 o r s and with
neat Inside fittings. at I QO
one price. This Sale OnIyMuO

Dainty

dainty

Doz.

to

sue Toilet Paper
our

Dozen.

in The Best Quality

Our P.

broken

Drape Veils at H
Shetland, Hexagon Mesh,

Woven and Chenille Dot border
colors 75c" to $3.50

Veils these prices.

Good at J

styles and all colors Hex-
agon, Hairline, Shetland, Woven
Effects, Allover, Dot
and Border Veiling all at J,5

price.

Pretty Bags and Vanity Boxes
woman su-ite-

"Ta special sale the follow

shell
black

All

at

ing K18 IIICIUUQ 111 111U.I is new
and desirable styles and colors
to match your costume for dress
or everyday use best of all,
a splendid sa.ving goes every
purchase.

Leather at 98c
ft Real Leather Hand Baps in the

popular small styles. They are
both durable and convenient. QQn
Friday's Sale Price wOb

Novelty and
Vanity

CO QQ The latest
JUidU N o v plain and
Persian colors QQ

and silk Thla Sale at..

Surprising Values in Women's

New Neckwear
Collars, Seta, Modiste Vests, Guimpes, rn.

Etc Wonderful Variety, at OVJ

At this extremely low price we have arranged
timely and important sale of and attractive
Neckwear that few women will care to miss the
price reductions bring to you
savings.

Included are all the new and popular styles in Col-

lars Sets Modiste Vests Guimpes, etc, in Geor-

gette Crepes hand or machine embroidered, also in
white or organdie Fine Nets and Laces
Washable Satins Pique and other popular mate-
rials. Hundreds of pretty styles to select from and

Only 50c to Pay Friday!
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Box Paper
49c Box
Just 192 Boxes to

sell at this special
price 48 sheets of
Cloth finish paper
with envelopes to
match 4 colors to
box, at, box... .490

EXTRA! FRIDAY ONLY!
ABOUT 300 PAIRS OF WOMEN'S

Pumps and Oxfords
In Fashionable Styles in Patent, Vici Kid, and Of)
Gunmetal Leathers, at J 7

J. and Ti Cousins Holters A. M. Creighton and Other Well-Know- u.

Makes in Factory Rejects
At this astonishingly low price you have choice from popular styles in Patent,

Black Vici, Gunmetal and Brown Leathers high or low heels Goodyear welt or
hand turned soles. Sizes 2 to 4 only. In' AA to D widths. At, pair $2.39

The Most Value
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